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NCS Testing Technology CO., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as NCS) is the wholly owned subsidiary of China Iron & Steel 
Research Institute Group (CISRI). It is the New and High-tech Enterprise and found by the business integration of National Analysis 
Center for Iron and Steel, China National Center for Quality Supervision and Testing of Iron and Steel, Analysis and Testing Institute 
of Central Iron & Steel Research Institute, National Nondestructive Testing Center for Steel Products, Analysis and Testing Training 
Center of Central Iron & Steel Research Institute, Qingdao Marine Corrosion Institute of Central Iron & Steel Research Institute and 
Beijing NCS Analytical Instruments CO. , Ltd.

The main businesses of NCS involve third-party testing services (including the chemical composition testing, mechanical 
property testing, material failure analysis, nondestructive testing and measurement calibration), development and sales of analysis and 
testing instruments, nondestructive testing equipments, anti-corrosion products and related engineering, certified reference materials, 
proficiency testing and other fields. It possesses many qualifications such as ISO9001, NADCAP, Rolls-Royce, RMP, ISO/IEC 17025 
accreditation, CMA, CAL, CMC and PTP. Meanwhile, it is also the “State-Level Testing Organization for Appraisal of Science and 
Technology Achievements of the People's Republic of China” and “Personnel Training Centre for Analysis Technology Research 
and Arbitration Analysis ” authorized by Ministry of Science and Technology; the Testing Laboratory accredited by China Quality 
Certification Mark; the location of production license examination department of bearing steel products of the National Industrial 
Product Production License Office of State General Administration of the People's Republic of China for Quality Supervision and 
Inspection and Quarantine (AQSIQ); the open laboratory authorized by Zhongguancun High-Tech Park. NCS also provides technical 
support for commercial aircraft, China emergency analysis and production safety accident investigation in Beijing.

NCS owns two wholly owned subsidiaries including Beijing China NIL Research CO. , Ltd. for Proficiency Testing and Qingdao 
NCS Testing and Protection Technology CO. , Ltd. It also has two solely-owned companies in Beijing and Shanghai. 

NCS is the pioneer and the leader of metallurgical analysis, material testing and related product development in China. It is 
also the location of secretariat of International Committee of Analysis for Steel and Iron Industry, and the secretariat of Chemical 
Composition Testing Technical Committee Member for Steel and Alloy of National Steel Standardization Committee. NCS has 
undertaken many projects of National Development and Reform Committee and The Ministry of Science and Technology of the 
People's Republic of China. There are more than 300 persons,who are leaded by Wang Haizhou,academician of the Chinese Academy 
of Engineering (CAE), in scientific research team, including 18 professors, 101 senior engineers and 36 doctors. They wholeheartedly 
engage in the exploration and development of industry leading technologies and products. In addition, NCS has undertaken some 
key projects in  rapid transit railway, commercial aircraft and Beijing Olympic Games.The headquarter of NCS is located in Haidian 
District, Beijing. There are several R&D and production bases in Beijing, Shanghai, Hebei and Shandong. Moreover, it owns 23 
directly subordinated marketing and after-sales service sites covering the whole country to supply most perfect and convenient 
service for users.

NCS is constantly aiming to completely and constantly promote products and services quality, realize the maximization 
of all-round values, and become a guilder and impeller in metal material testing fields.
Looking ahead, NCS will build on current success to make further progress and work with all the stakeholders for a 
more splendid future! 
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Plasma2000 has rich spectral lines, lower detection limit and more stable performance, 
capable of quick quantitative analysis for all metal elements and some nonmetal elements. It 
is widely used for element analysis in such fields as metallurgy, geology, material, 
environment, food, medicine, petroleum, chemical industry, biology and water quality.

The echelle grating and crossed prism dispersion structure in 
combination with large-area CCDs for simultaneous display of 
all spectral lines of single exposure and “full-spectrum transient 
direct reading”.

The programmable output power program has an 
automatic real-time tuning function for 
continuous 1W adjustment within 800-1600W, 
with a stability of above 0.1%.

Application engineers jointed in the 
software design team to provide 
tailored operational software for users.



Operating Principle 

The test sample is first changed into aerosol in a nebulizer and then 

enters the central plasma passage of the quartz torch, etc. The light 

excited by heating from the light source is split by a prism and 

echelle grating to form characteristic spectral lines of elements on the 

CCD detector. A spectrogram is generated after processed in the 

circuit. The element concentrations are determined by means of 

computer data processing.

■  Large-area backside CCD chip, high ultraviolet spectrum and 

quantum efficiency, and wide dynamic range

■  The largest chart among similar products, with millions of pixels, 

single pixel area of 24umx24um, low noise and excellent stability

■  the high-speed acquisition system provides for simultaneous 

full-spectrum reading and real-time single pixel, subarray monitoring 

and quick analysis.

■  Multichannel 12-roller peristaltic pump, with less data fluctuation caused by different physical properties of 

samples; 

■  Optional Meinhard quartz nebulizer, hydrofluoric acid resistant nebulizer with double platinum meshes and 

V-groove nebulizer for analysis of high salt content samples; 

■  Quartz torch, and optional quartz torch with ceramic central tube for analysis of samples containing 

hydrofluoric acid

■  Double-cylinder fog chamber, vortex fog chamber or hydrofluoric acid resistant fog chamber;

■  Abundant system accessories not only guarantees stable and quick sampling, but also caters for analysis 

with different media and solutions of varying salinity. 

■  Mass flowrate controller for carrier gas flow control. It can be regulated by 0.01L continuously. 

■  Optional mass flowrate controller for cooling gas and auxiliary gas flow control. It can be regulated by 

0.1L continuously.

■  All-round electromagnetic shielding to reduce electromagnetic radiation;

■  Interlocking door protection to prevent loss caused by misoperation;

■  UV-proof observation window

The efficient solid-state RF generator is compact in size and has 
high efficiency.  
Oscillation frequency: 27.12MHz;Output power: 800-1600W 
(with real-time tuning capable of continuous adjustment by 1W, 
with stability better than 0.1%).
The torch position can be adjusted electrically, and the software 
has the automatic torch position optimization function.
The electrical control system is modularized and can provide 
high-performance CAN industrial field interfaces to ensure 
efficient and reliable communication.
The system operating parameters are monitored in real time; and 
the system is provided with built-in protection logic for 
interlocking protection of gas, water, temperature, and door 
switch, etc.

The echelle grating and cross prism dispersion structure in 

combination with large-area CCDs for simultaneous 

display of all spectral lines of single exposure and 

“full-spectrum transient direct reading”.

The optimized optical design and aspherical optical 

elements prevents astigmation, guarantees the best image 

quality, and increases luminous flux and spectrum 

acquisition efficiency.

The intelligent multi-point charge system improves the 

ultraviolet sensitivity; the independent gas circuit in the 

light chamber can be filled with argon or nitrogen, and the 

dehydration device is arranged in the gas circuit. 

The three-dimensional temperature control system has a 

control precision of 0.1 .

Light source

Beam splitting system

Detector

Sampling system

Safety protection system

The Principle
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Analysis software 
of 

Plasma 2000

Multi-window and
multi-method 

Powerful edit
 functions 

Intelligent
 spectrogram calibration 

Clear and 
abundant information 

Intelligent 
interference correction 

Rich spectral lines 

The multi-window and multi-method analysis program 
enables simultaneous measurement, edition and view of 
data of different sorts.

The software supports analysis using the standard curve method and 
standard addition method, and provides multiple data processing 
methods, including blank deduction, sample blank deduction, 
internal standard correction and interference correction.    

The software library includes more than 70,000 spectral 
lines, enabling display of potential interfering elements 
and helping the user to select reasonable spectral lines.

The intelligent spectrogram calibration function 
provides for drifting of automatically and manually 
calibrated spectral lines.

The software has three modules, i.e. method selection, sampling and 
result output, which are available throughout the testing process, 
providing user-friendly interfaces with clear data display and 
multiple report formats. 

Diversified standard edition methods are 
available to support various curve 
calibration, including testing before setting, 
and “sandwich" sample testing.

Analysis
Software
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It is suitable for sample analysis in fields and sectors such as 
geology, metallurgy, rare-earth and magnetic materials, 
environment, medicine and health, biology, marine, petroleum, 
chemical new materials, nuclear industry, agriculture, food 
inspection, water quality, etc. It can test approximate 70 
elements from trace to normal amounts, quickly and 
accurately.

Plasma2000 is a product of NCS, which reflects the strength of NCS

Plasma2000 not only has excellent performance in steel analysis, but 
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The Application of

as a leader in the field of steel testing in China. 

also is suitable for non-ferrous metal analysis, even analysis of pure substances. 
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Ore 
Analysis

Environmental 
Analysis

The test solution of Plasma2000 is suitable for ore analysis. Plasma2000 

Light source
Oscillation frequency: 27.12MHz 

Output power range: 800-1600W

Optical system
Spectral range: 165-900nm 

Resolution: 0.008nm at 200nm 

CCD: 1024x1024 pixels

Single pixel area: 24umx24um

Specifications 
Dimensions: W X L X H (121cmX74cmX80cm) 

Weight: 200kg

Operating environment
Room humidity: relative humidity: 20-70%

Argon purity: not less than 99.9997

Air exhaust: not less than 400m3/hr

Power supply: 220-240V, single phase, 50-60Hz; 10KVA

exhibits excellent performance in ore analysis. 

ICP-OES is especially good at environmental analysis.

also has reliable performance in
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High-quality Creates Better Life

Address: No.13, Xie Jie, Gaoliangqiao, Haidian District, Beijing
Zip Code: 100081  
Tel: +86(010)62182188
Fax: +86(010)62182155
Website: http://www.ncschina.com 
E-Mail: beijing@ncschina.com


